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which Christ himself has provided. The 
Bread of Angels alone can give us that 
fortitude of spirit and clearness of 
spiritual vision by which all the schemes 
of the enemy will bo openly revealed 
and our hearts be made strong in the 
fixedness of our faith and devotion. We 
all need the touch of God. For 
blind and inert in things spiritual. We 
plan to circumvent the forces of evil— 
to keep back the tide of indiflerentism 
that washes out the old landmarks with 
its dreary, bitter waters, but we forget 
oftiroes that plans to be successful must 
be evolved out of hearts that are cleansed

Ci)c Catholic ftrrorti AN IMPORTAST LETTER not countenance for a in -ut in civil “In all of its various functions the moral ; if tl rising g«-
life? Supremacy, Infallibility, Iner- ; newspaper must be coutrolled b\ the reared up and traiued In then* reh 'inus
raucy, are all one. haci me postulates laws of morality. It is no more allow- and moral truths which form our temp- ^ • “■ the dt.v I hardly mid j mi,
the other. There is no i re beautiful able for the newspaper to transgress the oral us well as our everlasting liai , n< - 1 r v 11 had nothing to do with th<
religious and consoling leading in all Ten Commandments than it is for the we need the a- - - nice of hr .,..1
the world tiian that of tie 11 >ly Bible, individual: every human being, whether intelligent, h,, sane, cmiseientious
It is the supreme mast of the lives operating in an individual or a corpor- ind relig is • •urualfhts,' who will eon
of men, but au infallible Bible ate capacity, is always subject to the stantly keep i-elore themselves and the
is not a safeguide without an I laws of God. public the te A with which It began.”
interpreter. The Const t ion needs a 
Supreme Court to tell u f its meaning.
The Pope never has, <•: never can, 
teach anything that against the 
Bible. The Bible is ; « compass to 
guide men to Heaven; hi interprets 
it for the world, lie is t •- Captain of 
the ship, and the Bible ., his means of 
reckoning, and by it, he lays out our 
course. It would be anarchy on board 
ship if every passengei would seek to 
determine the ship's place and to lay 
out its route, and insis that his way 
must be followed.

In religion, there is notiiing 
si ruble than Christiai unity. Hard- 
headed Americans see in the multipli
city of churches in the small towns, 
duplicating each others Hurts, thwart
ing each others' purpose , and destroy
ing each others’ aims* a waste of good 
money and good men. They say that 
nothing is more desira U than union 
and consolidation and co-ordination of 
churches. Nothing mai * so much for 
unified efforts, as the Intelligent direc
tion of a central authorii 
forces in the religious v irld, have pre
vailed overmuch with the result that i
the laud is bestrewn with isolated auci “ It is true, of course, that there are
etiolated, ohurchw, :where if somv some b»d ..««.pipe» ; they bave a1 lon 1, mailing™ t " Ita place. Hv 
mvghty ayndicate could thor them to- most baneful Influence upon society. aome lc £now„ Agnoaticiam. by The day 
gether, under a central uteae, ehmiu- Among these it muat be admitted arc wime Athciam, by some Socialism, aud
ate the uui.eceaaary lore,, and the m- some of our great dai,es i is no over- bj other. Ethli* Culture. It la all Irma-
terual discord, and I see them all statement i;. sav that their solo motive tive, dogmatic intolerant. This is the riot ;
against Ohriatianity'a c umon foe. the is commercial gain. They publish «eu- religion that is being taught m the 1 h""" are dead and my heart’s In 
growing infidelity and .gamam of the sational news, pander to the morbid de- scbouU. Thii is the faith that is being "ha,low.
day, then we could probdl.v defend our «reel reading lue demoralizing detail,, substituted for the old faith in ailed
claim to be a Chriatia country, tint of divorce, impurity, suicide, murder and aud God elven ethical system,
that religious syndicat, must have a ; thelt^ exaggerate the luxury and the | Furthermore he assures ,,a if we look 
divin* aa,.kvrrity, ...« rranv ia* *v.> extra. «.g&nce Ca the rich, <*» well as the i van full v w,> will iimi fi.it in mr 
teachiug, and forceful in its authority, privations and the misery of the poor: schools‘under the cloak of humanitar 
Christian unity would be a blessed excite the classes against the masses, autan Socialism ia being ta,taa£d 
thing, the Blessed Christ Himself and ridicule and sneer at constituted hom™h»ry into practice^ Arniéal t 
prayed earnestly for it. Tne most authority, whether in the legislative, a verification of his assertion to file 
noble souls in the Christian Helds have judicial or executive branches of State gcbools of New York, he says they not 
consecrated their lives to bringing ,t and national government. To judge „uly teach the child how to read" and 
about, but the greatest non-CathoUc from their darning headline. this world writo and ligure, hut how to sew and 
theologian of the day said to me once ; of ours ,a a seething vu cam, of inujuity. oouk-things that the mother was at one 
“ There is no effective road to Chris- They are an incentive to crime. a.,,.-.,
tiau unity, except through the Old “ It ia a dreadful thing to lower the doctor now examines the‘child looks at 
Mother Church of Christendom ; she standard of religion and morality in the ita tveth ita hair its olothi ’ . t k 
must open her arms and take them community, from when men lose iaith in into his h'nids the matter of the’health back." There is no attempt made to God they despise ills commandments, "f the child and recently has also 
secure similarity by eliminating dider- Convins men that this -rausitory life tak,.„ 1 th[, qaeatiou „f Veeding the 
ences, but there is no unity where there is bounded only by an eternal sleep ; chüd
is no head. There is no fold without a that they are mere creatures of a few Mr- Co,er., objections to the
shepherd : there la no army without a years, and what will restrain them in the ayltem ar„ not onl ag'iuat the lh;,lga
genera ; there la no navy without an pursuit o seusual gratification ? \\ bat 4ich have been admitted. He protests 
admiral ; no ship without a captain ; no regard will they have for the rights of aa vigorously against those which have 
stale without a cuief magistrate. And their fellow-men ? in the struggle for , been excluded, lie also joins forces 
so m the religious world, there can be existence they will repudiate all law with Hnraco Mann in the latter’» de- 
no order, harmony or effectual religious | and selflahnesa will reign anpreme. One ,enae 0f religions teaching in the 
work without a sup,, me court. W e of the most profound truths taught by ,eh))ol, and ;howa thl. da”gers that 
have yet to see the American who history is that nations are founded and threat,,n aüci,.tv from the spirit which
speaks of the political tyranny of the perpetuated on religion aud morality. rules them
an^wëha^Tetto'm^ïta'k'ttafic ' A valse .lusr.FKat.os ' V thia h** Pointedly in-
and we nave vet to meet the Latholic . quires what are we to make of a system
who complains of the spiritual tyranny ‘ Some newspapers endeavor to justi- tlhat 8evka t,> establish a false thing by 
of Kome’ { themselves by saying that they give ah„tti, , oB lhe ligllt wUich ahowH tf,

the peopie what they want. It won d be u atill d,.al with the
be difficult to find a more untenable faith tbl, Egyptians, with the Olym- 

| “»"«tion. The men engaged in the iau cities of the Greeks, with
I 1 Pbhhoation of newspapers are presum. Slanitou of the Indians, hi. t Christmas is

JOURNA LISA lb'y moob above the average In intelli- tablKa,d k;a(lt(.r is , sllbj„ct that ls |mk 
_ 1 ]««’.“ they should therefore, con- hibited.’ N„ ma„ beUJeTea th,.re was

s.der it their duty to elevate rather „ Meroury wilh wings on Ids heels,
han to Play on thedepraved passions o bllt that may be taught in th„ aohoola 

the multitude for the sake of financial Kveryone knowa th(.r,, waa a ,Ieana of 
success. Moreover, it can be reason- Nazareth, but that must not be men- 
ably maintained that most men and tioned- u ia not hard t0 lee «liither 
women prefer a clean, sane press. all thia tenda. It mi„,la th(. exclusion 
The mass of the people are nut seeking | ultimately frem all the histories of the 
tbo ‘AtttJt^ü'tasViUson^hy | Christ and the suggestion o.
sensational methods that a large circu
lation can be obtained which will secure 
abundant advertisements aud guarantee 
large profits. The answer is evident ; 
no man has a right to enrich himself or 
others by evil means.

In The Country
In an official letter of the bishops of 

the Cincinnati province we read the 
following words in the Decree on the 
First Communion of children. The 
duty of deciding whether a child shall 
be permitted to make its First Iloly 
Communion privately, rests, as the 
Decree states, with the father of the 
child or those representing him aud the 
confessor. There is a grave obligation 
for them to see that when the child has 
arrived at the age of discretion, it re
ceive Holy Communion at Easter and in 
time of serious illness. We deem it

London, Saturday, May 27, 1911
cit

HEARD HE FORE Now,* man, bred and born : 
hav and the surinA short time ago we referred to cer

tain lectures given in Halifax by the 
ltev. Dr. Vaterson of Edinburgh Uni
versity. We were surprised in reading 
them in the public prints to learn that 
the reverend gentleman is of the old 
school of controversy. One would ex
pect to see a clear-brained Scotsman 
antagonistic to worn-out theories, to
statements which, however pleasant to and invigorated by .the Body and Blood 
the ears of the prejudiced, are at var- of Christ. The touch of God will give 
iance with fact and logic. But the lec- Us clearer vision of our responsibilities 
tures contained nothing that is not in and will make us realize the objects of 
myriad books which are for the most 
part in controversial museums. It may 
be soothing to some people to hear iH 
honeyed phrases about the Bible. The 
fact is that veneration for the Bible

My heart’s awake, and it’s more’s the 
pity, ■
eart cries for you night aud

we are
MANY FINE VAVERS My h“What are the defects of newspapers ? 

They are to be found in the character of 
the news, in the manner of gathering it, 
in its presentation in misleading or 
malicious com meut thereon, aud in un
scrupulous, deceptive; or salacious 
advertisements. After an extensive 
study of my subject, it gives me very 
great pleasure to state publicly that 1 
have reached the conclusion that there 

Vmericau
aud newspaper men

SOCIALISM IN THE SCHOOLS Every grass-blade’s a sword to hurt

... . 0 Vory l"n8 Because you are dead aud my heart isago either, when it was au unwritten grieving,
capital crime in this country to utter Wbea 1 walk iu the pleasant weather 
adversely houost criticiam of our public : Through the cum aud over the 
system of education. For a long time heather,
the traitorous Utterances emanated f’m thinking if you were only living, 
only from the circles of Catholicity. I And you aud 1,‘as of old, together.
But things have changed in the last few
3’oars, and changed greatly. Catho- In the city 1 could forget you. 
licity no longer enjoys the field exclus- i did not look for your face iu the 
ively. Eminent men and eminent minds city.
outside the Church are speaking daring Now, iu the country, at every 
condemnations ^tc-day of the same , ing,
system. j I look for you aud my heart is yearn

ing.

There was a time, not

well to advise for the sake of good order 
that a confessor when he gives permis
sion to his little penitent to receive 
First Communion privately should re
commend that it inform the pastor of 
the favor granted. Regarding confirm- 

iu line With the Holy Father’s policy | atiou it says that it has been suggested,in 
to restore ail things iu Christ.

are many newspapers 
striving

observe J;i high moral standard in 
their publications. Iu the midst of so 
many temptations, inviting them to 

from the straight and narrow 
path, these papers and the men con- 

ted with them certainly deserve the

t"
more de-our faith. And the heart in union with 

God—the heart that prays and suffers—
swerve

order to keep the children in school, to 
defer their confirmation until they have 
finished the primary grades. However, 
we cannot sanction this suggestion be
cause it is not in accord with the dis
cipline of the Church. This is plain 
from a letter addressed by Leo XIII. on 
June 22, 1897, to the Bishop of Mar
seilles. Ilis Holiness lauds this pre
late for endeavoring to abrogate the 
custom of not confirming the children 
until after they have made their First 
Communion. In view of this action we 
would not be justified in refusing to con
firm at least all who have made their 
First Communion. Therefore, when the 
Bishops visit the churches pastors must 
not fail to present for confirmation all 
the children who have approached the 
Sacred Table, no matter of what age 
they may be. As the decree of the 
Holy Father ,gives disciplinary pre- 
scriptic us in a matter touching dogma, 
there can be no discussion about them. 
Moreover, the Pope, on account of his 
position as Vicar of Christ and Head of 
the Church, guided by the Holy Spirit, 
can best determine what is expedient 
for the welfare of souls.

highest commendation. The individual 
in any walk of life is never found 
perfect, and as corporations are made 
up of individuals, they will be inclined 
to similar defects. The most that we 
can reasonably expect of our newspapers 
is that they will strive after perfec-

A notable instance of this is the re
cently issued brochure of Hon. B. S. | The blackbird’s singing his pleasant 
Coler, long prominent in the affairs «•!
New \ ork City. Mr. Color's contrlbu- I As in the days that have no return- 
tiou to the controversy is deserving of 
wide circulation, aud must certainly j
arrest the attention even of those who j No OUP knows how I'm dreaming of 
may differ with his finding in the case.

In his review of conditions he tells ns Under ttH‘t moon when the birds are

without the Church is becoming a lost 
art. The higher critics have dimmed 
its lustre and shorn it of prestige. 
The poison of unbelief has stealthily in
sinuated itself into Protestant theology, 
into the ministry so extensively that 
the scholarship and popular habit of the 
Protestant church is no longer as a gen
eral thing distinctively Christian but 
rather religious and moral.

ditty.GIVE THEM THEIR RIGHTS
One thing certain is that we cannot 

draw water out of broken cisterns. In
Ing.

Centrifugalother words, the home that is not endued 
with some of the spirit of the Home of

you,
TIJE BAD NEWSPAPER: that the old religion is being excluded

from the Public schools, but a new relig- Before the larks spring out of the
meadow,

Nazareth cannot give due 'assistance to 
either State or Church. And yet
home-makers are not so numerous as the day with itscomes,
they should be. True, indeed, that 
many dwellings are called homes, but 
they are homes in name only. For they 

Dr. Paterson said that “as regards the lack the spirit of discipline, the sym- 
importance of oral tradition the more | pathy, the appreciation of the things 
learned and thoughtful Roman Catholics worth while—in one word, they are not 
•»re beginning to donhfc »s to whether it 1 educating the inmates to measure life's 
will bear the strain put upon it. We values by the standard of eternity. Of 
know not these learned Roman Catholics course we are not religious and have to

do with a workaday world. But we are 
called to be saints, nevertheless, and 
eternity is a serious matter. And many 
an indifferent and discontented Catho-

shadow.
wake and remember with the birds’

WHAT WE DO KNOW

CATHOLIC NOTES

One-fourth of the Bishops in the 
United States were consecrated by Car
dinal Gibbons and about two thousand 
have been ordained by him.

By the will of the late Edward J. 
Milam, of Chicago, $70,000 goes to city 
charities, lie left an estate worth 
$237,000.

One hundred missionary priests and 
about the same number of Sisters are 
needed at present in the Philippines, 
according to Mousignor Agius, tho 
Apostolic Delegate.

Charges of bribery and corruption 
against legislators in Ohio, have been 
seen iu the papers recently. The Cath
olic Columbian says of this matter : 
“It is refreshing and encouraging to 
note that not one of the Catholic mem
bers of the Senate have been mentioned 
or implicated in any way in the charges 
filed.”

A Western Catholic exchange says 
that acting on the advice of the Protest
ant Archdeacon I lazlett, given to his 
Congregation on Good Friday evening, 
when his duties called him elsewhere, 
the entire congregation of the Protest
ant* Episcopal church of Goldfield, Nev., 
attended the services at tln> Catholic 
Church on Piaster Sunday.

Within tho last two yoars, there is a 
Catholic mission movement in the Ger
man Empire, which is growing stronger 
and more productive from day to day. 
It is, says the LouisvHle Record, the 
most remarkable in the Church iu re
cent years. The number of young men 
in Germany giving themselves to the 
work of Catholic missions is on the in
crease.

of whom the lecturer speaks. But we do 
know that every Catholic, learned or un
learned, believes that all the books, both 
of the Old and New Testament, as also 
traditions as having been dictated 
either by Christ’s own word of mouth or 
by the Iloly Ghost, are venerated by 
the Church with an equal affection of 
piety aud reverence. The Catholic is 
in this matter of doctrine not beguiled 
by theories ; he obeys the Church and 
is at peace and rest while the tide of re
ligious anarchy flows on. Lecturers who 
talk about us should get their informa
tion from authentic sources.

lie would, perchance, be pious aud 
happy had he been taught while young 
to always front the stars instead of 
looking ever at the earth. When the 
parents are poor workmen they turn out 
the wrong kind of boy aud girl. When 
they use, in fashioning a soul, the tools 
of show aud gossip and incessant prating 
about getting on in the world, they give 
us a product that is sometimes a cause 
of worry aud always a source of dis
appointment. Children are defrauded 
by many parents of their right to enter, 
while they are easily influenced and 
impressionable, into the land of dreams 
and visions. We wish them to be “practi
cal,” but a sojourn in the legion of 
ideals, a glimpse of paradise, a revela
tion of the world beyond the spheres ! The thing that many religionists seem 
that comes to us when there is never a ! to dread nowadays, is the spiritual

tyranny of Rome. It is current coin 
with them to present Rome as a huge 

practical, most real, aud the source of | medieval despotism overpowering and 
the purest happiness this side of

The State

THE, SPIRITUAL TYRANNY OF 
ROME

Washington, Brook land, Sta., D. C.
May 8, 1911.

Editor The Freeman's Journal,
«. Dear Sir : —The Episcopalian Church 
Congress sitting in Washington here 
had a good deal to say about the Spir
itual Tyranny of Rome. Here is a re
ply to it all. Sincerely,

(Very Rev.) A. P. Do

NOT SO EVIDENT
To say that all the things to be 

taught according to the command 
of Christ are to be found in the 
Bible has a very ancient flavour. 
Truth to say, it is but a relic 
from the past of easy credulity. The 
Bible does not say that all these things 
are within its covers. It does not say 
that it contains the whole revelation of

VLB.
THE SPIRITUAL TYRANNY OK ROME

SENSATIONAL tho
shadow on the soul—all this is very j

autocratic, demanding the blindest sub
mission to its dictates, and entering in
to all the secret relationships of men's 
lives, and crushing any individuality ; 
in fact a system not at all adapted to 
the free atmosphere of Twentieth Cen
tury America. 2Vnd yet to us, within 
♦he Church, who are lovers of Liberty, 
which as Leo XIII. once said, is God’s 
noblest gift to men, we know nothing of, 
and have never felt, these throttling 
bands of spiritual tyranny. On the 
contrary, Rome’s authority, to us, is 
very paternal and as benign and loving 
as the rule of a kind Father over his own 
household. This strong and yet pater 
nal care safeguards the peace and quiet, 
security aud contentment of our great 
Church-Home.

It is only in such a peaceful atmosphere 
as is created by well established Church 
authority that the garden of virtue may 
be cultivated. It is impossible to 
gather a harvest of rich religious fruit
age where fierce quarrels prevail, any 
more than one can raise a harvest on 
tho sides of a belching volcano. The 
high aud shifting winds of changing aud 
unstable doctrine kill the delicate plants 
as the storms prostrate the trees aud 
uproot the flowers. Instability of doc
trine is as pernicious to the growing 
grain as the fickle wave would be. 
Papal authority gives strength, product
iveness and growth iu religious things. 
Its only office is so to establish Christ 
in the hearts of men, that all things may 
be restored in Him.

In financial matters, there is no con
dition of affairs that is more to be 
dreaded in this country, than an ever- 
changing character of the bases of value. 
Tariff tinkering always produces hard 
times, because no merchant will place 
advance orders when prices are going to 
tumble about his head. It is just as 
true in the religious world. Shifting 
dogmas, and creedless lives give no 
stability to religious faith and practices. 
It is not spiritual tyranny that the 
Catholic sutlers from, but it is the bliss
ful j.iy of a secure faith in which there 
is no wavering, no doubts, but solid 
securities. When values are uncertain, 
Capital flees away, for it is as shy as the 
birds, aud they hide away when the 
storm wages, 
secure faith is necessary for salvation, 
for without faith it is impossible to 
please God, and this is Our Lord’s sole 
reason for establishing an unerring 
teaching authority. This country would 
not be livable without the Supreme 
Court to establish the principles of law 
and settle contentions between citizens. 
Everything would be in a state of flux; 
property would lose its value; law 
would no longer be respected, and an
archy would prevail. 2Vnd yet why 
should a state of affairs be desirable 
in the religious world, that we would

God. There is not a word in it to point 
out what is Scripture or what is not. 
When our Lord commanded His apostles

STRONGLY SCORED .BY BISHOP 
Me! A CL-SOM E DEI i 
THE PRESS AND THEIR COR
RECTION

heaven. But these things are denied 
us when we are blinded with maxims 
and principles of this world. And chil
dren grow up hardly thinking of eternity 

exist. There is not a word anywhere to 1 because, under the direction of their 
prove that the 2\.postles had to record \ wise parents, they learned that the next 
Christ's teachings in writing. If we world is a far-off place that helps 
wish to learn all these things spoken of neither to pelf nor to position, 
by Christ we must seek them from the ! 
apostles aud from their successors. If

to preach the New Testament did not

The province of the newspaper and 
its moral agency was the subject of 
a strong sermon by Bishop McFaul of 
Trenton, N. J., at the tenth anniversary 
of the inauguration of a Mass for night- 
workers in New York. The anniver- 

Mass was celebrated in St. Pat-

Against these things, and against the 
system that encourages and extends 
them, Mr. Coler enters a vigorous pro
test. His position in this respect is 
practically that of the Catholic critics.
The vital objections of both to our sys- .. mu 
tern of public education are Identical. I ™tm8’ Ther<' ar,‘ ,nl“
Practically, too, his protest and onrs ! .th,‘ Kt?U '' th™'
have the same basis. Yet the injustice ] [ “ Vh" K. 1 “"d
he suffers in his citizen,I,ip from the t”" "thers cand.date, fora, m.ssu.n, 
system is not to be compared with that ! ^,ur ‘he8«*U th.e R/“a; T,h"re aro 
which Catholic, must bear. The mil- , two daughter, iu the family. The

father and mother are living and enjoy
ing excellent health.

The Columbian for May prints a 
j tore of the “ Ryan boys " of Port 
| Huron, Mich., which is decidedly inter- 

meu iu
we desire to be taught with certainty it j 
follows that we must seek them from au 
infallible I authority. Of all absurd 
notions which ever claimed, says a 
writer, large sway over the human mind, 
perhaps the most singular is that of a 
Supreme Being who for ages had spoken 
to men by direct communication or by 
ministers and prophets, having a special 
gift of His own spirit, who at last sent 
His Son with a message, should, when 
He recalled that Son, have simply put j 
the record of all these transactions in a i 
book and given to none any authorita
tive power of interpretatiou.

rick’s Cathedral at 2.4Ô a. m. re
cently by Archbishop Farley. He 
was assisted by Rev. Luke Evers, 
who inaugurated the night-workers’ 
Mass ten years ago. The singing was 
by a male snrpliced choir aud the male 
voices of the Cathedral choir. 2Vt the 
end of the Mass Archbishop Farley, en
tering the pulpit, made a short address 
congratulating the night workers on 
the success of the .Mass, and concluded 
by giving the Papal benediction.

Bishop Me Paul’s iviMiislifled condem
nation of yellow journalism aroused 
particular interest. Bishop McFaul 
said that journalism must return to 
Christ and the Ten Commandments.

“This is the real remedy for the de
fects of the daily newspaper," be said, 
lie has little faith in the efficiency of 
drastic legislation, which he thought 
might unduly restrict the freedom of 
the press.

Bishop McFaul preached from (Mat-

THE REASON
If we remember right it was Bruni- 

tiere who said the hatred of the Catholic 
Church in every laud and age is a proof 
of her vitality. Were she not a living 
force she would be left undisturbed. 
This is a reason why some of our friends 
are unduly exercised over the “ Ne 
Temere ” decree. Some of them are 
using it as a pretext to repeat outworn 
calumnies : others look upon it as an 
assault upon their liberties. The 
former are beyond the reach of a cure, 
but the latter—many of them estimable 
citizens should read the decree as it is 
and learn how dangerous is an undis
ciplined imagination.

THE ACTUAL REMEDY 
“What is the remedy for the defects 

of the daily press ? Pope Pius when 
he ascended the Papal throne, struck 
the keynote of the twentieth century,
•To re-establish all things in Christ.’ .. H
Journalism, too, must return to Christ ‘lons °* dollars we have 
and to the Ten Commandments. This is expended, continue to expend, to
the real remedy for the defects of the HU8tain our parochial schools in The Portuguese Bishops recently de
daily newspaper. order that our children may be saved cided that the law adopted by the pro
fit has been suggested that a remedy from the dangers which lie points to, visional government for the separation 

might be found in drastic legislation ; partially explains the difference. of the Church and the State' was not
that the law of libel should be made However, this is a secondary con- acceptable as it constituted an attack 
stricter. Undoubtedly the press is just sidération. Our cause is now a common upon the dignity of the Church and the 
as amenable to the law as is the indivi- ,me :l better day for our public system j fundamental principles of the Catholic 
dual, still I should hesitate to recoin- <‘f education along better lines than at ! religion. The prelates determined to 
mend the enactment of severe laws, lest l,r<lst-rit. A day when the whole people refuse the pensions proffered to the 
they might unduly restrict the freedom Wl11 realize fchw Posent dangers, and clergy, 
of the press. A free press in a free r<*8°lve on the substitution of a plan
country is a necessity, and it would, which will put God into the schools for I. he Rev. John O Shea, curate of Ard- 
therefore, be deplorable to encroach those who want Him there, and a plan | more, Ireland, with a number o. helpers, 
upon its ’legitimate freedom. It seems which w*11 leave Him out for those who ! put off in a boat in the face of a gale to

‘hew. xvi., *,27:) "lor what doth it I “tL‘h“ STrmT £ïi! No.tho pïan‘advocated ta'cateX» Slur Toare™ htoh w.'s°wrec“ 
profit a man if he gain the whole world ^i".iar fc)) ^ose adopted hv phvsicians will do it, will distribute equal justice the Waterford coast recently. The 
and suffer the loss of his own soul? j and iawVers. and bind themselves to ! fco a^*» believers and unbelievers alike, part} got alongside the wreck and

! adhere to them, updn their honor as -Church Progress. fourni two men who were, however, so
Taking tor his subject “The American fournahats. — !''rv‘U"vHchi„K shore. 'Kuthot'1'O rthoa

Daily Newspaper—Its Mission its An experienced newspaper man hes Presbyterian Minister Converted administered the last sacraments. 
Defects, and Their Remedy,” the suggested that the province of the news-
speaker said in part: paper is the collection and publication “Considerable commotion, says a cor- Mr». Hutton, the world-famed Celtic

“1 shall confine myself to a considéra- of facts which are necessarily useful or respondent, “has been caused in Scot- scholar, has just been received into the 
tion of the main features of the great legitimately interesting to the public, 1 land by a notable conversion to the Catholic Church, in Dublin, Ireland, 
daily newspaper of the United States, due regard being had for the rights of I Catholic Church. The Lev. A. J. Gra- , Mrs. Hutton is one of the most intel- 
Such a newspaper is a business institu- all parties concerned.’ Thence are de- ham, M. A. B. D., formerly minister of the lectual Irish women living. She is pro- 
tiou, and, like any other business, is dueed four principal rules by which Lock Ran za United h reel Church, Arran, foundly learned in both Celtic and clas- 
managed mainly for pecuniary profit, newspaper men should be guided : was recently received into the sical lore, and her translation of the 
Its province is to gather and publish L Publish the truth only. 2. All the Church by the Rev. lather \\ iddowson, groat Irish epic “The Tain,” from old 
facts. These facts will relate to what is ! truth that is necessary, neither abridged J., in the Sacred Heart Church, Ed in- Irish into English verse, is a monument- 
designated as news, and will concero nor exaggerated in essentials ; 3. All burgh. Mr. ( «raham, who is of middle al work. Mrs. Hutton is the daughter 
the individuals, the public and the the truth that is secondarily useful or age, is the first 1 ni ted I- ree Church „[ a noted Protestant divine and author, 
newspaper itself. Besides, it will be an legitimately interesting without the iu- minister in Scotland to become a Catho- Uov. l)r. Drummond, 
advertising medium. The newspaper, vasion of private or public rights ; ho, and the new* has occasioned 
then, obtains facts, reflects public 4. Present the truth in that manner much talk among the Protest- 
opinion aud advertises. It has a high which will most efficiently and accurate- ants all over the country. A noted 
and noble mission. It is a great and 1 y convey it to the public. These are scholar, Mr. Graham is a man of remark- 
powerful educator aud should endeavor the thoughts that have suggested able ability, and on retiring from the 
to lead public opinion, not forgetting themselves after a long and serious Eoch Ranza Church about two years 
that all successful leadership implies a study of journalism, 
prudent, judicious following. If the 
newspaper soars too high above the 
public mind its power to influence is 
nullified. It must be above the people 
yet it must reach down to their level in 
order to elevate and educate them.

A REMINDER
In reply to a correspondent, we beg to 

say that the Holy Father’s decree ;
Quam Singular! ” settles the matter of 

the first communion of children. It is a i 
mere waste of time and worse to indulge ! organization has been formed to wage 
in fastastio imaginings about routine, war against the “ Ne Temere ’’ decree, 
mechanical devotion, etc. The Vicar of ' We are disposed to ascribe this to a 
Christ has spoken and the Catholic will journalist in need of sensational copy, 
bow head and heart in submission and For the average Canadian seeks peace

and not war, and believes that bitter
ness born of irreligious antipathy should 
be banned. In our opinion the most 
pathetic spectacle on earth is a man 
hawking around his misconceptions of 
others, his prejudices, the while ringing 
the changes in the gamut of abuse and 
invective. The world is weary of the 
type. To a few ho may be a veritable 
luminary of righteousness, but to the 
mauy who read and who have rid them
selves of the bonds of environment and 
of early education he is but a dissonant 
note .in the hymn of amity and’mutual 
respect that finds a place on the lips of 
sensible Canadians, 
liberty being imperilled is but to terrify 
the groundlings. The wild declamation 
about Rome's interference is but a 
symptom of Cathollcphobia.

CHILDISHNESS
Rumor has it that a Protestant

MISSION OF THE NEWSPAPER

be grateful for the word of sure guid
ance. To go to Christ by the way of the 
Blessed Eucharist—to strengthen mind 
and heart with the Bread of the Altar 
—to make ourselves potent factors in 
the dissemination of truth, in the mani
festation of every virtue—this is the 
policy that can reconquer the world for 
God. And among these factors for good, 
who will deny the child a place. Surely 
the snowy heart of a child is a good 
resting place for the Son of Mary. The 
order is not a new thing in the church 
but a return to a custom prevailing in 
the early days of Christianity, when 
even infants at their baptism were sanc
tified by communion. In an admirable 
letter the Archbishop of Boston says 
that the greatest remedy against all the 
deceptions of the world is the remedy

An undoubting and

In New York, recently, Father Rich
ard E. Ryan, passing the Battery at the 
time, saw a man jump from an excursion 
boat near the Bargi Office into the 
water with suicidal Intent. Hastily 

apro he was engaged in and around 1 divesting himself of his coat and despite 
Edinburgh in doing pulpit supply work his sixty years, he plunged into the 
for the United Free Church, lie is a water and in doing so struck a sub
fluent Gaelic speaker, and has held merged pipe, severely bruising his arm, 
many important positions in Fort Wil- seized the drowning man, and by tread- 
liam, Inverness, and other parts of the ing water (for he could not use his in- 

attached a proportionate responsibility. Highlands, where he is well known and jured arm), held the man above water 
If society is to be God-fearing aud esteemed.” until assistance reached him.

The talk about A GREAT MISSION
“ Let me add, in conclusion, that the 

editor and his associates have a great 
mission to which there is necessarily
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